
Finally - Café Royal® Pods Arrive in Australia for 
Discerning Coffee Aficionados 

Spokesman Superstar Robbie Williams Creates a Stir as “Secret Agent - in the Service of 
Good Taste!” And Offers Unique Chance to Win 5-City Tour Tickets  

Sydney,  17.09.2015… Still steaming from a 
successful launch in France, after scooping up 
fans in Ger-many, Austria, the Netherlands and 
Switzerland, Café Royal® coffee capsules are 
now available in Australia. Compatible with all 
current models of Nespresso®* machines, the 7 
delicious award-winning coffee pod varieties 
will be sold in all Woolworths stores across the 
country, bringing a whole new level of 
convenience, quality and af-fordability to 
owners of Nespresso®* coffee ma-chines. In 
France, Café Royal® won “Saveur de l’Année 
2014” (taste of the year) in a Swiss taste survey.  

Robbie Williams is the new face of Café Royal® and the brand is heralding its arrival here by 
offering a chance to win tickets to Williams’ “Let Me Entertain You” 5 city Australian tour in 
October. To enter, visit www.cafe-royal.com/win-the-tickets 

Recruited as their ‘Secret Agent. - In the service of good taste’, Williams embarks on a series 
of thrilling adventures in a unique video campaign which blends the Café Royal brand with 
Williams’ bold and memorable style. And woe to those who don’t appreciate good taste. 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o10p0SLwfw0).  

“The chance to play a secret agent on missions for one of my favourite drinks was some-
thing I couldn’t say no to,” says Williams. “I’m mad about coffee. Café Royal® Dark Roast 
and Ristretto are both exactly how a good, strong coffee should be and suit a character like 
me down to the ground. I can’t give away details of exciting future missions, but be sure to 
tune in.”  

“Now conveniently available at Woolworths, Café Royal® capsules brings exceptional quali-
ty to everyday shopping,” says Garry Browne AM - the Managing Director of Stuart Alexan-



 

 

der & Co Pty Ltd Australia. “It’s easy access to the perfect cup of coffee, which is so highly 
valued by Australians.” 
 

The coffee pod market has been booming 
globally as the presence of coffee makers con-
tinues to climb in households. In 2013, Canstar 
Blue research revealed 34% of households 
across Australia had an espresso coffee ma-
chine, with 58% of people saying they were us-
ing their coffee machines every day.   

On Woolworths shelves as of September 21, the 
Café Royal® recyclable pods are sold in brightly-coloured decorative packs of 10, with the 
standard range encompassing Espresso, Espresso Forte, Lungo Forte and Lungo Classico at 
$6.69; the Single Origins Colombia and India, and Limited Edition Royal Dark Roast retailing 
at $7.29.  

About Café Royal® 
Sustainably farmed and designed, from contents to packaging, and internationally UTZ cer-
tified, Café Royal® ensures the finest quality in every cup with the first, and only, hermeti-
cally sealed compatible capsules on the market. The airtight seal preserves the precious 
aromas, exquisite taste and perfect crema of freshly-ground espresso coffee. 

About Delica 
Café Royal® capsules are made in Switzerland by Delica AG, which has been a byword for 
excellent Swiss coffee for 60 years. Processing over 12,2000 tonnes of green coffee seeds of 
high quality fine Arabica and Robusta beans grown in Central and South America, Africa and 
Asia, Delica AG operates one of the largest roasting plants on the Swiss market.  For more 
information, visit http://www.cafe-royal.com 
 
*This brand is the property of third parties who are not in any way related to Delica AG.  
 
 
 


